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Figure 12. Time to failure versus 1/N? for long-term 
modeling-of-model test. 
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Centrifugal Testing of Soil Slope Models 

MYOUNG MO KIM AND HON-YIM KO 

The principles of testing static geomechanical models are explained, and the 
need to simulate the gravity-induced body forces is emphasized. The only 
convenient method of inducing increased gravity on models of soil structures 
is to spin the model in a centrifuge. Experiments were conducted in a 10-g-ton 
geotechnical centrifuge to model the stability of slopes of partly saturated 
granular soils. A series of modeling-of-models tests was conducted in which 
several models of different scales were tested at different gravity scales. The 
internal consistency of the centrifugal modeling technique is demonstrated by 
results of these tests, which show that the same critical height of the prototype 
slope is obtained irrespective of model scale. A quantitative comparison is 
made of the model test data and analytical results from limit analysis, finite
element analysis, and limiting-equilibrium analysis. It is demonstrated that the 
critical slope heights obtained from the centrifuge tests are bracketed within 
the upper bounds established by limit analysis and the lower bounds obtained 
from finite-element calculations. In addition, the locations of the failure 
surface obtained by testing and analysis correspond closely in all cases. 

Testing of scaled earth models under an increased 
gravitational body force field is a relatively new 
idea in soil mechanics. This centrifugal-modeling 

technique is the only method that can completely 
satisfy the requirements of the principles of simil
itude in the geotechnical model in which body forces 
of a structure are significant. Nevertheless, many 
workers are still unconvinced of the validity of the 
method, primarily due to the lack of prototype data 
against which model behavior can be compared. Even 
·when such data are available, comparisons usually 

. point out the necessity to better define the geology 
of the prototype situation as well as the material 
properties. 

In order to demonstrate that the scaled centr i
f ugal model can pr oject to prototype behavior, it is 
possible to carry out a modeling of models, in which 
a series of models is constructed at different 
scales, all representing the same prototype (which 
could be an imaginary situation), and tested at 
different gravity ratios, each calculated to bring 
the respective model to full similitude with the 
prototype. Only when it has been demonstrated that 
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Figure 1. Failure envelope and stress-strain curves of prototype and model 
materials. 
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all models produce the same prototype projections 
can it be considered that the scaling relations 
obtained from the principles of similitude are valid 
and are therefore invariant with respect to the 
model scale. A homogeneous slope of granular soil 
is chosen to be the test model in this investiga
tion. Three series of slope models of different 
sizes that had similar geometry were built and 
tested in a centrifuge. 

After the concept of the modeling of models has 
been confirmed by using the slope model, the next 
step is to compare the self-consistent results of 
the centrifuge tests with the solutions obtained by 
analytical methods to verify the validity of the 
model test results on a quantitative basis. To this 
end, the stability of the centrifuged slope is 
analyzed by the upper-bound method in limit analy
sis. Solutions obtained by the finite-element 
method and the simplified Bishop's method of limit
ing equilibrium analysis are compared with the test 
results in terms of the critical height and/or the 
location of the failure surface of the slope. 

BACKGROUND 

In general, physical models can be grouped into two 
categories depending on whether they satisfy the 
principles of similitude or not (!_). In order to 
predict the behavior of the prototype on a quantita
tive basis by using model test data, however, the 
principles of similitude should always be satisfied 
in the model system. 

If the principles of similitude are satisfied in 
the model, one can pass from a certain quantity y' 
derived from the model to a homologous quantity y in 
the prototype by means of a scale factor that is 
fixed by similitude. In problems of statics there 
are two independent quantities, length and specific 
force (force per unit area); therefore, two indepen
dent scale factors for the respective quantities 
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involved may be defined as follows: 

;\.= L/L' ~=a/a' (I) 

where 

", E; scale factors for length and specific 
force, respectively; 

L,a length and specific force in prototype; 
and 

LI ,o I length and specific force in model. 

It may be noted that the length scale , must also 
be valid for displacement and that the scale factor 
of specific force E; must be valid for all quanti
ties having the dimensions of specific force, for 
example, modulus of elasticity E and shear stress 
T • 

Since the scale factor of length , is always 
greater than unity for practical geotechnical 
models, only two types of models, when they are 
classified with respect to the magnitude of the 
scale factors, are possible in the modeling of such 
problems. They are (a) models in which the scale 
factor of the specific force E; is greater (or 
smaller) than 1 and (bl models in which the scale 
factor of the specific force E; is equal to 1. 

The first type of modeling requires that the 
failure envelopes of the model and prototype mate
rials must be geometrically similar with respect to 
the origin of the axes in the Mohr diagram, as shown 
in Figure la OJ, according to the following rela
tions: 

a= ~a' (2) 

At the same time, the stress-strain curves of the 
prototype and model materials must also correspond 
as shown in Figure lb, according to the following 
relations: 

a= ~a · f=f (3) 

In earth structures, however, it is extremely 
difficult, if not impossible, to satisfy these two 
critical conditions imposed on the model material. 

In the second case, the material of the prototype 
can be used for the model provided that body forces 
can be ignored when compared with boundary forces. 
However, body forces are almost invariably signifi
cant in soil-mechanics prototype problems, and the 
investigator is then faced with the requirements of 
the similarity of body forces. The scale factor of 
body forces n may be expressed as follows: 

(4) 

where y and y' are the unit weights of prototype 
and model materials, respectively. Subs ti tu ting E; 

= 1 into Equation 4, we obtain the following: 

that is to say, 

y '=y • ;\. 

(5) 

(6) 

Equation 6 implies that the unit weight of model 
material should be as many times greater than the 
length scale , than the unit weight of prototype 
material. Furthermore, th is model material should 
have the same mechanical properties with respect to 
both strength and stress-strain behavior as the 
prototype material, since the scale factor of spe
cific force E; is now equal to unity. Again, it is 
impossible to find such a model material that satis-
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fies these requirements without introducing a spe
cial technique by which the unit weight of model 
material can be increased as many times as required. 

By using a centrifugal modeling scheme, in which 
the material of the prototype is used for the model, 
one can satisfy these requirements. By the defini
tion of the unit weight, y p • s_, where p is 
mass per unit volume and .9. is acceleration of the 
gravity force. Substituting this into Equation 6, 
we get the following: 

·y'= p , g. ;\. = p , a (7) 

where a = >. • .9.. Therefore, if the magnitude of 
the acceleration of the gravity force .9. can be 
magnified as many times as the scale factor of 
length >. in the model system, the principles of 
similitude will be satisfied. The magnification of 
the acceleration field can be achieved easily in a 
centrifuge, where a centrifugal acceleration of the 
force of inertia is generated. 

EQUIPMENT 

The centrifuge used in this investigation is a 
modified version of the Genisco Model 1230-5G accel
erator at the University of Colorado. The centri
fuge system is shown in Figure 2. The effective 
radius of the centrifuge is 53.5 in measured to the 
base of the swinging basket, and the weight capacity 
is 20 000 .9.-lb. The essential features of this 
centrifugal system are described below. 

Of the two swinging baskets hinged to the ends of 
the rotating arm, one (3, Figure 2) was used to 
mount the test package consisting of a specimen 
container (4) and a mirror system (5). The other 
(6) was used as a counterweight mount to balance the 
centrifuge dynamically as well as statically. The 
maximum dimensions of the allowable test package on 
the basket are 18xl8xl2 in. 

The closed-circuit television camera is mounted 
close to the centrifuge axis and is focused on the 
test package through the mirror system so that the 
behavior of a model structure in the specimen con
tainer during the experiment can be observed. The 
experiment can be recorded by a video tape recorder 
outside the centrifuge. In addition, two hydraulic 
rotary joints are available in this system for 
hydraulic power transmission into the centrifuge for 
driving jacks, for instance, but they were not used 
in these experiments. 

TEST PROGRAMS AND PROCEDURES 

Three series of plane strain slope models were 
constructed and tested in the centrifuge. The 
slopes in each series had a similar geometry with 
the same slope angle (60°) but with different 
heights (8, 4, or 2.67 in), as shown in Figure 3. 
Two kinds of granular soils, identified as A and B, 
were used in the construction of slopes. They were 
artificially batched in the laboratory according to 
the gradation curves, which were chosen arbitrarily, 
For both soils, 5 percent of moisture was introduced 
to create the apparent cohesion as a result of the 
negative pore-pressure development. 

The specimen co~tainer has the inside dimensions 
16xll.5x6 in. The front wall of the container was 
made of lucite plate 1 in thick so that a model 
slope inside the container could be seen through the 
wall, while the other three walls and the base were 
made of aluminum plate 0.5 in thick. The lucite 
wall has a l-in 2 grid scribed on its inside sur
face, which is used as a datum for marking the shape 
of the failure surface after a slope failure. Wood 
forrnworks of three sizes were used to define the 
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geometries of the model slopes. 
The model slopes were constructed in the follow

ing manner: 

1. The container was laid her izontally with the 
front lucite wall removed. 

2. A wood formwork was clamped down in the proper 
position according to the specified geometry of the 
slope to be built. 

3. Dry soil and 5 percent of water by weight were 
mixed, and the mixed soil was compacted in layers in 
the specimen container. 

4. The lucite wall was attached to the container, 
which was then erected to its testing position. 

After being located in the centrifuge, slope test 
models were accelerated by increasing the rotational 
velocity of the centrifuge until failure. Each 
individual test was monitored by the TV video system 
through the failure stage. 

MODEL TEST RESULTS 

If the scaling relations derived from the principles 
of similitude are to be observed in centrifugal 
model testing, all three series of the model slopes 
of similar geometry, built of the same soil at the 
same density, should predict identical prototype 
behavior in terms of the critical height of the 
slope, which can be obtained by the following ex
pression: 

H~ = Hm x (a/g) (8) 

where HP is the predicted critical height of the pro-
c 

totype slope, Hm is the height of the model slope 
at failure, when the centrifugal acceleration 
reached the value a, and .9. is the acceleration of 
the gravity force. However, the densities of the 
soils in the test models could not be controlled 
exactly for all the model slopes tested in this 
study; therefore, the critical heights calculated 
would not all be identical but are a function of 
soil densities, as the strength of soils is. With 
th is in mind, the results of the three series of 
model tests listed in Tables 1 and 2 and plotted in 
Figures 4 and 5 can now be examined. 

In Figures 4 and 5, best least-squares-fit lines 
are drawn through the data points of each series of 
models. It is noticed from the fitted lines that 

there is a trend showing that the Hp values increase 
C 

as the density of the slope soil increases, as 
expected. 

Comparisons are made among the results of the 
three series at the middle of the density range, 
108 .5 pcf and 101.0 pcf for soils A and B, respec
tively. At that density, the aver age value of the 
predicted critical height is calculated from the 
fitted lines, and deviations from this average for 
each of the three model scales are calculated. Thus, 
it is shown in Figures 4 and 5 that the 4-in model 
predicted a critical height of the prototype to be 
8 .3 percent higher and the 8-in model predicted a 
height 11.5 percent lowec than the average value for 
soil A, while for soil B the predicted critical 
height by the 2 . 67-in model is higher by 6.2 percent 
and that by the 8-in model is lower by 10.2 percent 

than the average value of the Hp at the soil density 
C 

of comparison. Such scatter is considered to be neg
ligible in engineering applications, and it is con
cluded that all three series of the model slopes 
predict identical prototype behavior in terms of its 
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Figure 2. Centrifugal system used in experiments: 1, slip-ring assembly ; 
2, closed-circuit TV camera; 3, test package basket; 4, specimen container; 
5, mirror system; 6, counterweight basket . 

Figure 3. Configuration of model slope . 
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critical height. Thus, the concept of modeling of 
models is confirmed, 

In Figure 6, the failure sue face observed from 
the centrifugal slope model tests is shown in the 
form of a band bracketing the locations observed in 
all the tests. This will be compared later with the 
failure surfaces obtained by analytical methods. 

SLOPE STABILITY ANALYSIS BY ANALYTICAL METHODS 

To examine quantitatively the validity of the re
sults of the centrifugal slope model tests, the 
s tability problem of the centrifuged slope is solved 
by the analytical methods such as the upper-bound 
method in limit analysis, the finite-element method, 
and the simplified method in limiting-equilibrium 
analysis, and the results of these analyses are 
compared with the model test results. 

Limit Analysis 

In solving the stability problem by the upper-bound 
method in limit analysis, a rotational failure 
mechanism is assumed i n this study, as shown in 
Figure 7, in which the failure surface passes 
through the toe of the slope, In Figure 7, the 
triangular region ABC rotates as a rigid body about 
the center of rotation O; the materials below the 
logarithmic surface BC remain at rest. 

To obtain an upper bound foe the critical value 
of the height of the slope in Figure 7, the external 
rate of work done by the soil mass ABC is equated to 
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Table 1. Test results for soil A. 

Specimen 
Number 

8-in Model 

A-8-1 
A-8-2 
A-8-3 
A-8-4 
A-8-5 
A-8-6 
A-8-7 
A-8-8 
A-8-9 
A-8-10 

4-in Model 

A-4-1 
A-4-2 
A-4-3 
A-4-4 
A-4-5 

2.67-in Model 

A-8/3-J 
A-8/3-2 
A-8/3-3 
A-8/3-4 
A-8/3-5 

Unit 
Weight 
(pcf) 

]09.21 
109.21 
I 08 .55 
109.21 
109.21 
107.89 
I l 1.84 
110.26 
109.67 
107.81 

107,62 
107.62 
I 05 .96 
109.27 
107.28 

108.94 
106.50 
107 .32 
108.94 
106.SO 

a/g at 
Failure 

32.3 
29.1 
25.2 
24.4 
30.3 
21.2 
41.4 
30.3 
27 .5 
27 .5 

54 ,5 
67.S 
43.3 
65 .7 
52 .2 

105.8 
70,8 
74 0 
86.4 
61.5 

Predicted 
Hf (in) 

258.4 
232 8 
201.6 
J 95 .2 
242.4 
169.6 
331.2 
242.4 
220.0 
220.0 

218.0 
270.0 
173 .2 
262.8 
208.8 

282.5 
189.0 
197.6 
230.7 
164.2 

3Water cnnlent was measured immediately afler testing. 

Table 2. Test results for soil B. 

Unit 
Specimen Weight a/g at Predicted 
Number (pcf) Failure H~ (in) 

8-in Model 

8-8-1 IO 1.32 18.0 144,0 
B-8-2 101.32 17.3 138.4 
B-8-3 101.84 17.6 140.8 
8-8-4 100.66 16.4 131 .2 
8-8-5 101.32 20.9 l 67.2 
8-8-6 101.32 23.4 187.2 

4-in Model 

B-4-1 98.68 32.1 128.4 
8-4-2 100.00 39.4 157.6 
8-4-3 100.66 37.0 148.0 
8-4-4 100.66 43 .8 175.2 
B-4-5 101.32 45.3 181.2 

2,67-in Model 

8-8/3-1 I 01.63 64.5 172.2 
8-8/3-2 100.81 57.9 154 .6 
8-8/3-3 99.19 52 .8 141.0 
8-8/3-4 100.00 70.8 189.0 
B-8/3-5 100.81 72.7 194.1 

'\vater content was measured immediately after testing. 

Water 
Content" 
(%) 

4.72 
4.42 
4.05 
4.85 
3.94 
3.66 
4.29 
4.92 
5.41 
4.68 

4.69 
4.58 
4.43 
5.07 
5.4 7 

4.55 
5.26 
4.28 
4,12 
4.63 

Water 
Content" 
(%) 

4.73 
4.74 
4.80 
4.43 
4.57 
4.46 

5.05 
4.62 
4.96 
4.41 
4.93 

4.60 
5.19 
4,72 
4.51 
4.48 

the internal energy dissipation along the surface 
BC, which gives the following expression (1): 

where the 
follows: 

function is defined 

f(Ob, 0 1) = { exp [2(1/b -11.) tan¢] /2 tan¢(f 1- f2 - f3 ) }{sinllb exp ((lib 

as 

-11 1)tan¢] -sinll1 } (1 0) 

in which Bb and Bt are as defined in Figure 
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Figure 4. Results of centrifugal slope model tests, soil A. 
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Figure 5. Results of centrifugal slope model tests, soil B. 
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7, $ is the friction angle, and the 
expressions hold: 

following 

f1 (lib, li1) = [1/3(1 + 9 tan2q,)) (3 tan</> cos/ib + sin/ib) exp[3(/ib 

- Iii) tan</> - (3 tan</> cos/i1 + sin/i1)] 

f2(/ib, Ii 1) = ( !/6)(L/r1) [2cos/i 1 - (L/ri)] sin/i 1 

f3(/ib, li1) = (1/6) exp[(/ib - Iii) tan</>) [sin(/ib-/i1)(L/r1) sinlib] cos/i1 
-(L/r1) + cos/ib [exp(/ib - li1) tan</>) 

Land rt are also defined in Figure 7. 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

A least upper bound for the critical height of 
the slope may be obtained by finding a minimum value 

Figure 6. Failure surface of centrifugal model slope. 

Figure 7. Failure mechanism for stability of embankment with failure plane 
passing through toe. 

B 

H Log -Spiral Failure Plane 

of the function f(eb,8tl, i.e., 

11 

He= (ch) min[f(/ib, li 1)) = (ch) N, (14) 

where Ns min[f(8b,8tll, and it is known 
as a stability factor of slope. The NS-values for 
various geometries and friction angles may be found 
in the study by Chen (2). 

With Ns known, ~ least-upper-bound critical 
height of a slope can be calculated by Equation 14. 
However, it is observed from the model test results, 
as shown in Figure 6, that the failure surface of 
the model slopes did not pass through the toe but 
passed through a point approximately 20 percent of 
the height of the slope above the toe. Therefore, 
to obtain the least-upper-bound critical height of 
the centrifuged slope, a factor of 1. 25 was applied 
to the solution obtained by Equation 14 to take into 
account the fact that the failure surface passed 
approximately 20 percent of the actual height of the 
slope above the toe. In this manner, the least
upper-bound critical heights of the centrifuged 
slopes were calculated at three different densities 
for both soils and are given in Table 3. For these 
calculations, soil strengths obtained from tr iaxial 
testing reported by Kim (l_) were used. 

Finite- Element Analys i s 

The finite-element method (FEM) was used to find a 
lower-bound solution for the given slope problem. 
The lower-bound theorem of the limit analysis can be 
stated as follows: If a state of stress can be 
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Table 3. Results of limit analysis. 

Density Cohesion 
'Y (pc[) C (psi) Ns tt; (in) H • 

C 

Soil A 

106.0 0.56 20.26 185.0 231.3 
108.0 0.66 23.02 243.1 303.9 
110.0 0.76 25.88 309.0 386.3 

Soil B 

99.5 0.5 1 18.48 163.7 204.6 
100.5 0.54 19.35 179.7 224.6 
10 1.5 0.57 20.19 195.9 244.9 

8Equals I .2SxH~. 

found that satisfies the stress equilibrium and 
boundary conditions and that does not exceed the 
yield condition, then no collapse occurs. By the 
FEM, a state of stress can be found that satisfies 
the stress equilibrium and boundary conditions, 
Therefore, if the maximum loading condition is found 
that induces a state of stress without violating the 
yield condition anywhere in the structure, it will 
provide the highest lower-bound solution. 

An eight-node isoparametric quadrilateral fi
nite-element program SLOPE was developed for the 
slope stability analysis durin_g the course of this 
investigation. In the program SLOPE, nonlinear 
stress-dependent stress-strain behavior of soil was 
approximated by a hyperbolic function (4,5), and the 
incremental tangential Young's modulus -E-was evalu
ated by differentiating the function (.§), Poisson's 
ratio was assumed to be 0,35, which is a typical 
value for partly saturated soils. 

In th is analysis, failure of an element is as
sumed to occur when the magnitude of the shear 

Figure 9. Trial failure surfaces of finite-element analysis. 
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Figure 8. Mohr circle plot for calculation of factor of safety. 
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stress developed in an element reaches that of the 
shear strength, A factor of safety is defined as 
the ratio of the maximum shear stress induced to the 
maximum shear stress allowable, which can be vis
ualized on a two-dimensional Mohr circle plot as 
shown in Figure 8, In Figure 8, the ratio of the 
radius of the small circle representing the actual 
stress state induced to the radius of the larger 
circle representing the stress state at failure 
represents the factor of safety. 

A failure surface is obtained from the factors of 
safety calculated for assigned elements by finding a 
continuous line connecting the combination of ele
ments having the smallest overall factor of safety. 
The continuous line forming a failure surface is 
assumed to be a circular arc that passes through the 
top crest of the slope. The overall factor of 
safety for the entire failure surface Fs can be 
calculated by the following expression (2): 

n 
F, = I: (QJL)f,; ( 15) 

I= I 

21.08 9.35 

1.73 2.89 

1.29 1.84 

L23 1.58 

1. 16 1.33 

1.12 1.18 

1.12 1.09 

1.65 Ll7 1.04 

2.07 L23 1.03 
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Figure 10. Failure surfaces obtained by SNOB for soils A and Bat various 
densities. 

Figure 11. Comparison of results in terms of Hf for soil A. 
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where 

fsi factor of safety of element i along fail
ure surface, 

ti length of failure surface through ele
ment i, 

L total length of failure surface, and 
n = number of elements on failure surface. 

Four trial failure surfaces of circular arcs, 
which were selected so as to pass through the ele
ments having smaller fsi 's than those of the 
surrounding elements, are shown in Figure 9. Also 
shown in Figure 9 is the fsi of each element at 
the critical point when any of the elements in the 
slope fir st reached an fsi equal to or less than 
unity on increased gravity loading. The overall 
Fs 's of surfaces 1, 2, 3, and 4, calculated by 
Equation 15, were 1.29, 1.41, 1.50, and 1.57, re
spectively. Thus, surface 1, which has the smallest 
failure surface, is chosen to be the failure surface, 

Since the procedure of incremental loading by 
body forces is employed in this method, the critical 
height of the slope is not directly determined, but 
the increased unit weight of the soil at the criti-

Figure 12. Comparison of results in terms of Hf for soil B. 
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Figure 13. Comparison of failure surfaces • 
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cal point is known, from which the equivalent criti
cal height may be calculated by the following equa
tion: 

(16) 

where 

Hm height of a numerical model, 
y initial unit weight of soil in model, and 

Yf unit weight of soil at critical point. 

The critical heights predicted by the FEM at three 
different densities of the two soils are given below: 

Critical 
Density Height 

Soil l: (Ecfl He (in) 
A 106.0 120 

108,0 168 
110.0 216 

B 99.5 104 
100.5 112 
101.5 128 
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Limiting-Equilibrium Analysis 

The limiting-equilibrium slope stability program 
SNOB (stability--New York and Bishop) (__!!,2_), which 
uses the simplified Bishop method of the analysis, 
was used to analyze the slopes for which the heights 
had previously been determined by limit analysis. 
Failure surfaces giving the minimum Fs 's were 
obtained by an automatic searching method provided 
by SOOS and are shown in Figure 10, Soil types and 
densities for each failure surface are as follows: 
1, soil B at 99.5 and 100.5 pcf; 2, soil A at 108.0 
pcf; 3, soil A at 106,0 pcf and soil Bat 101.5 pcfr 
and 4, soil A at 110 .O pcf. It is observed that the 
location of the failure surface is not very sensi
tive to the small changes of the densities of soil. 
Therefore, failure surface 2 will represent the 
failure surfaces when they are compared with those 
obtained by the FEM and the centrifugal model tests. 
The average minimum Fs of the slopes predicted by 
the limit analysis was 0.99. Since the slopes 
analyzed by the limiting-equilibrium method had the 
same height as that calculated by the upper-bound 
method of limit analysis, this implies that the 
simplified Bishop method used also produces upper
bound solutions. This is not generally the case, 
since in most limiting-equilibrium analyses, equi
librium (either force or moment) is not satisfied. 

MODEL TEST RESULTS VERSUS ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS 

The er i tical heights of prototype slopes predicted 
by the upper-bound method of limit analysis and the 
lower-bound method of finite-element analysis are 
plotted against the densities of slope soils in 
Figures 11 and 12 for soils A and B, respectively; 
the centrifugal model test data are also shown. It 
is observed from Figures 11 and 12 that all the data 
points of the centrifugal model tests, in spite of 
the relatively large scatters, lie between the upper 
and lower bounds obtained by limit analysis and 
finite-element analysis, respectively. It is thus 
concluded from the observation that in slope sta
bility the centrifugal model testing scheme gives 
consistent results with those of analytical methods 
such as limit analysis and finite-element analysis 
in terms of the critical height of a slope, 

The failure surfaces obtained by the FEM and 
computer program SNOB are shown in Figure 13 super
imposed on the failure surfaces observed in the 
centrifugal model tests, which are shown as con
tained in the band indicated, In general, the 
failure surface of a slope belongs to one of three 
different modes depending on whether it passes 
through the toe, below the toe, or above the toe of 
the slope, It is observed in Figure 13 that all the 
failure surfaces shown belong to the same mode 
passing above the toe, are shallow in depth, and are 
located sufficiently close to each other to allow us 
to conclude that the centrifugal model testing 
scheme also gives consistent results with those of 
the FEM and the simplified Bishop method in terms of 
the location of the failure surface. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In both the centrifugal model tests and the finite
element analysis, the loading was applied as in
creasing gravity forces on the structure, Although 
such loading is certainly not the same as that in 
the case of an actual slope constructed incre
mentally, it has been shown by finite-element analy
sis (10) that the two methods of load application do 
not make much difference in the predicted er i tical 
slope height. By the same token, it can thus be 
argued that centrifugal tests of constructed models 
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would produce similar results as tests in which the 
model is built up while the centrifuge is in flight. 
The latter is, of course, a much more difficult 
experiment to perform. 

From the results of the investigation reported in 
this paper, it can be concluded that centrifugal 
modeling of slope stability problems gives self-con
sistent results. Quantitatively, the model test 
data also agree well with the results from well-es
tablished methods of analysis, 

Although centrifugal modeling as a tool is be
coming familiar to the geotechnical engineer, it 
should be pointed out that there are several ways in 
which it could be used. A centrifuge can be used to 
model a prototype design by constructing a model of 
it to include all the necessary details. A large 
centrifuge, of several hundred ~-ton capacity, would 
be required, In the absence of such large facili
ties, small centrifuges of the size used in this 
investigation can still be used to test models to 
gather data for the validation of analytical 
methods. The analyses can be performed to simulate 
the test conditions in the centrifuge experiments in 
which the material properties and loading and bound
ary conditions are known exactly. In this manner, 
the feedback from the comparison between test data 
and analytical results can lead to an improvement in 
the design methods. Finally, centrifuge experiments 
can also be conducted for the purpose of observing 
the phenomena that could take place in the test 
structure under proper simulation of the gravity 
stress gradient. When such phenomena are properly 
understood, numerical models can be formulated to 
incorporate such effects into analysis and design. 
The operation of small centrifuges is inexpensive 
and many experiments can be run for parametric 
studies. It is foreseen that in the near future 
such facilities will be available to many geotechni-. 
cal engineers for the purposes just described. 
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Rectangular Open-Pit Excavations Modeled in 

Geotechnical Centrifuge 
0 . KUSAKABE AND A.N. SCHOFIELD 

Tests of models made of soil in geotechnical centrifuges have become accepted 
as a method of study of mechanisms of ground deformation with less expense 
or delay and with more control of ground conditions than tests of prototype 
scale. Centrifuge test results are reported for four different rectangular open 
pits excavated rapidly in saturated clay soil of uniform strength with depth. It 
is found that the mechanism by which such excavation will cause road pave
ments and buried services to fail will fit the axisymmetric mechanism, where 
the upper part of the pit wall tends only to move vertically and the wall move
ment is dominated by plastic deformation of the lower part of the pit wall. 
Support in the upper region will have little effect on this axisymmetric 
mechanism, and the stability of the pit will be controlled by the strength of 
the ground near the base of the excavation. The observed mechanism induces 
tension in the upper portion of the ground and induces compression failure at 
depth . Flexible road construction is rather weak in tension, so the observed 
mechanism is probably relevant to pits passing through a flexible road construc
tion and entering a lower layer of soft ground. 

The excavation of trenches or o f pits in roads can 
cause damage to road pavements or to buried services 
beside the excavation. Gr ound movements at tailure 
can be fitted to failure mechanisms of the theory of 
plasticity. Studies of ground movements before 
failure show that the incipient failure mechanism is 
established well before failure occurs and that dam
aging ground movements increase rapidly as the fac
tor of safety against failure is reduced. Tests of 
models made of soil in geotechnical centrifuges have 
become accepted as a method of study of mechanisms 
o f ground deformation with less expense or delay and 
with more control of ground conditions than tests of 
prototype scale. This paper is concerned with the 
model i ng of rectangular open p i ts excavated rapi dl y 
in saturated clay soil of uniform strength with 
depth. 

The failure of a long trench is illustrated in 
Figure la, with a vertical face ABC moving down into 
the trench as soil slips on an inclined plane CD and 
a tension crack DE opens. The failure of a circular 
shatt is illustrated in Figure lb and le. In the 
rapid undrained failure (Figure lb), the lower por
tion BC of the vertical face squeezes in and an an
nular ring ot soil of section BCD is plastically 
compressed and deformed. Above the plastic zone BCD 
a rigid b lock ABDE descends vertically; there is 
shearing on DE as well as on CD, on DB, and within 
BCD (1). In the long term, shown in Figure le, a 
sha f t-that is safe against rapid failure may exhibit 
a crack at B and subsequently begin to cave in. 
This paper reports tests of four different model 
rectangular open-trench or pit excavations; their 
behavior can be compared with these plane and axi
synune tr ic cases, 

The tests used Speswhite kaolin clay soil recon-

stituted from a slurry. It was consolidated with 
vertical effective stress ov' 140 kN/m• and 
allowed to swell back into equilibrium in centrifuge 
flight with stresses O ,;; ov' < 140 kN/m 2 

as shown in Figure 2. When rapidly sheared, such 
soil has shear strength 24 < Cu < 32 kN/ m2 

throughout the model depth. In such rapid shearing 
the effective mean nor mal stress in the clay 
approaches a critical state pressure (in this case, 
say, p' 62 kN/m 2 ) and the pore-water pressures 
take whatever value is needed to balance externally 
applied total pressure. In the longer term, excess 
pore-water pressure gradients will lead to the flow 
of pore water. A point of particular interest in 
these tests is the obser vation of pore-water pres
sure changes in the clay during and after the pro
cess of excavation, 

CENTRIFUGE MODEL TEST SYSTEM 

In centrifuge model tests, the weight of soil is in
creased and the scale of the model is reduced, both 
by a factor n (2), The result is identical similar
ity at corresponding points in a model and in a no
tional full-scale prototype of the total and effec
tive stresses and strains in the soil and of the 
pore-water pressures. In addition, the reduction of 
model scale by a factor of n means that pore-water 
diffusion to achieve a given time factor (Tv 
Cvt/ h 2 in Terzaghi 's consolidation theory) re
quires times ~ in the model greatly reduced in 
c omparison with t imes tp in t h e prot otype i n the 
rat i o ytp = l / n 2 • In this paper, t es ts will 
be reported with axe s on gr aph s both at t h e model 
and at the notional prototy pe scale, Details of the 
model excavation dimensions are shown in Figure 3; 
positions of pore-water pressure transducers (PA, 
PB, and PC) and of displacement transducers [linear 
variable differential transformers (LVDTs), LR, LS, 
and LT] are shown in the plan for each model at mod
el scale. 

The models were made in a circular tub of inter
nal diameter 850 nun (designated 1 in Figure 4). The 
clay (2) was consolidated and the pit (3) excavated 
and lined with a rubber bag (4) containing a bag 
pressure transducer (5). The bag was filled with a 
heavy fluid zre12 solution (}). Pore-water trans
ducers A, B, and C had been consolidated into posi
tion 7. Lead powder threads were injected into the 
clay (8), and lead shot was placed on various sur
faces. These would allow study of deformation dur
ing dissection of the model. In flight there were 
LVDT measurements that followed surface movements. 


